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On  the  5th.  February,  1965,  a  delegation  of  Unino  Democra-—

‘tica  Meciocial  de  Mocambicue  (UDENAMO),  headed  by  lr,  Pzulo  Gumene
president  of  the  Party,  held  the  last  meeting  for  unity  tolks  with
the  le~ders  of  the  Frente  de  Liberfiscaco  de  Mocambique  (FRELINO).
The  talks  were  held  at  the  Liberation  Committee  Head  qu=rters,  in

-  Dar  Bs  Salz=zm,  under  the  kind  auspices  of  the  Secretary  General
of  the  Liberation  Committee.  After  tough  discussions,  attempting

to  turn  dovm  the  inflexible  attitude  of  FRELIMO  LESASESSER  the
talks  were  ended  on  a  dea  adlocke

i

_  We  should  like  to  point  out  that  since  the  begining  of  the
a  |  negotiations  Frelimo  leadership  high-handed  the  singular  attitude

in  its  refusal  to  accept  the  UDENANO  delegation  as  an  equal  in
the  unity  taikse  Nevertherless,  UDENAMO  believing  that  only  in  |
unity  lies  our  liberaticn  struggle,  hzs  accepted  the  belittling

|  attitude  of  Frelimo  leaders  and  at  lost  we  proposed  that  after  |  a£2  je  hod
wo  months  ol  merger  ies,  =  Congres

comromised  besbear  oll  the  expenses  of  tre  congress,  but  in  spite  i

that  Frelimo  refused  flatlye
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Therefore,  the  World  ~and  211  peace  loving  countries  who
are  interested  in  the  politicz2l  evolution  of  Llozembique,  not
because  they  have  interests  there,  but  because  they  believe  that
every  nation  has  the  right  to  rule  itself  and  decide  its  awh  de-

RE  stiny,  had  witnessed  and  followed  cerefully  the  efforts  made  by
UDENAMO,  so  that  they  might  find  wey  to  settle  down  their  diffe—
rences  which  are  not  profiting  both  the  antogonistic  oF  rival

parties,  but  the  Portuguese  colonialists  alone.
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UDENALMO  has  in  fact  endured  the  big  blow  caused  by  the

|  de=dlock  on  unity  talks  with  Frelimo;  bul  she  never  gove  up  the
supreme  idea,  that  only  in  nn  unity  ef  all’  oppressed  peopleof  —  —
Mozambique  victory  could  be  reached  sg2inst  colonialist  forces.
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UDENAMO  is  fully  awere  of  the  growing  intrigues  and  of  the  hei-

ghtening  mcnoeuvres  of  imperialists  who  are  bent  on  subverting

the  Mozambiann,  struggle  and  perpetuating  the  enslavement  of
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an  Mozambicmns,  Because  of  all  this  UDENAMO  after  finclizing
“unity  talks  with  Frelimo,  held  other  similar  talks  with  the  le-~
aders  of  Mo  zemhbi  que  Revolutionary  Council  —  MORECC  —-  which  was
formed  last  year  after  the  broking  out  of  six  members  of  the
Central  Committee  of  Frelimo.  These  talks  ended  in  our  coming
together,  leCeo  MORECO  joined  UDENANO.

The  praise  for  this  glorious  achievement  is  not  to  be  given
to  any  human  being  but  to  the  gods  of  Mozambique  who  are  disgusted

by  the  delay  of  departure  of  the  Portuguese  colonialists  from
their  country.  They  have  found  it  necessary  to  intervene;  Thus  made
our  efforts  of  unifying  our  forces  much  easier  than  expectede

For.  over  two  years,  Mozambique  has  been  a  target  of  imperia-—
Iist  intrigues  and  manoeuvres  ,  ond  this  to  a  a  greater  extent  hom-
pered  the  struggle  for  eur  liberation  from  the  yoke  of  colonia—
lisme  It  is  obvious  thet  in  our  struggle  for  independence
besides  FRELIMO,  there  are  still  some  other  Mozambican  political
parties  which  have  not  yet  seen  the  danger  of  disunity,  mostly

of  their  lecders.  But  it  1s  the  sincerecaused  by  egocentricism
UDENAMO  that

hope  of  the  Mozambique  National  Democratic  Union
the  compatriots  will  soon  see  these  danger  we  have  experienced,

and  later  will  follow  the  steps  already  token  by  UDENAMO  and  MORECO

in  their  2im  to  liberate  MO  OZ  NBICUE  from  the  foreign  domination.~~I
We  thank  God  for  heving  revealed  ourselves  during  our  recent

«3

stay  in  Dar  Es  Selaom,  and  for  heving  revealed  that  Frelimo  was  &

_  Synonym  of  Salazar  or  in  other  words,  Frelimo  me=ns  a  Headquarter
"  of  PIDE.  Therefore,  it  has  been  necessary  to  be  there  so  thai  the

truth  could  come  out.  Now,  Frelimo  understonds  that  the  time  of
cheating  and  bribing  has  gone.  snd  that  the  armed  struggle  that

the  struggle  armed  which  all  the  oppressed  people  of  Mocombique
liberate  themselves  ard  their  motherland  from  themist  woge  to

very  is  not  for  onc  mon  Or  forclutches  of  ‘Portuguese  coloninl  slo
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expelled  eight  members

-  |  tribnliisme.  That  expulsion  cre~ted  ~  division  within  the  newly
Cd  formed  Front  which  h=s  hod  serious  repercussions  jin  the  progress  =of  thc  orm  1c  |  a.  -

v0  YEARS  have  passed  while  Frelimo  lenders  travelled

:  throughout  the  world  looking  for  their  own  personal  support  ,  Co
i  proclaiming  insurrection  of  their  own  imoginatione  |
|  For  two  years  the  leadership  of  Frelimo  foiled  to  rcolise  |

i  that  without  the  support  of  the  people,  witheut  united  cction  |~17  the  enslaved  people  of  Moco—  i
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their  will  on  them  the  revolution  would  stopped.  The  leader—
ship  of  Frelimo  hrd  wrongly  thought  that  by  keeping  non  -  Fre-
Iimo  nationnlists  ocwny  from  the  Front  ~nd  away  from  the  country
the  revolution  would  stopped.  Frelimo  leaders  had,  out  of  greed
thought  that  by  having  other  freedom  fighters  arrested  in  coun-—
try  where  they  had  sought  refuge  the  revolution  would  stopped
Frelimo  had  thought  by  these  evil  machinations  it  would  be  oble
to  have  nll  Bocambicaon  freedom  fighters  under  its  controlc.

But  in  doing  nll  these  cbomincble  things  Frelimo  leadership
was  working  ocg=inst  the  aspirations  of  the  people  nnd  the  armed

Iiberatory  struggle.
There  hos  never  been  o  revolutionary  party  that  has  succ-—-

ceded  in  domin~ting  the  people  unless  it  had  the  complete  supp—
ort  of  the  peoplce.

Tt  is  becusc  we  nave  the  in  sts  of  *  reoplc  in  the
forefront  of  our  minds,  because  we  voluc  solidarity  ond  support
of  the  pcople  that  at  our  first  meeting  for  unity  here  in  Coiro  on
20th  July  1964  with  Frelimo  Ienders  we  stressed  that  "unity  could
not  be  decided  only  by  the  len~dcrs  themselves  but  dso  the  people

|  of  Mocecmbique  in  and  outside  the  coulry  MUST  be  quite  aware  of  it

|

|

|

|

|

f

ond  independently  voice  their  views  freely".
Te  now  th~t  without  this  majority  voice  there  is  no  democracye

And  vherc  therc  is  no  dcmocrncy  fascism  ~nd  dictatorship  will  return

'andfin  their  woke  will  come  once  agnin  the  trappings  of  Portuguese
colonisl  dommatiom.  The  oppressed  people  of  Mocambique  arc  tired  of
the  imperinlist  policy  of  "yes  sir".  Therefore  their  determination  to
fight  united,  to  decide  united  ~nd  to  overthrow  Portuguese  impcria-=
Jism  united  has  rcsulted  in  the  rejoining  of  h~nds  for  rcalisation
of  freedom  ~nd  bright  destiny.  The  leadership  of  UDERALMO  belicves
that  united  with  the  slogon  "ONE  MAN  ONE  G

e  a  real  armed  struggle  cgainst  our  common  ENemnye.
~mbique  will  no  longer  be

da  is  over.Hcence—
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que  will  be/to  wag
Portugues  colonisrTism  ~nd  impericlisme.  Moc
the  "Zonc  of  Silence".  The  timc  for  mere  propigon
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